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Attorney General Robert Kennedy ~: Mr. Troster _ 
United States Department of Justice 1 ye Reom-— 
Washington, D.C. ann ©) Miss Gandy. 

Dear Sirs - 0; ie in Ds Kea ds pore faa a. “ re we ar ° 

- 2 Tne President of the United States and a valiant Dallas - [Peet 

the hand of a member of the /" /4,..{ policeman have died violently by 
International Communist Conspiracy, This is the same kind of ae 
widlent death being meted out to officials and citizens of = | fod 

. South America, Viet Nam and other countries all over the worlal i: 

by that same comaunist conspiracy. And it is the same type of ~ ° 

wiolent death planned for every American who chooses to resist 

slavery and the continued subversion of this country by the Ke 

‘communists unless immediate and effective action is taken by ~ 7 

the Federal Government to. outlaw, defeat and destroy the com 

munist conspiracy, = - ce ae 

If this sacrifice of the life of the President and a law of=- : 

ficer is not to have been in vain, and if it is not to be re- 

peated with increasing frequency and violence, stern, fearless ---.. 

wand effective measures will be demanded of you by every American 

hension and misgivings the Kennedy 

Ksministration's strange and incredibly unrealistic attitude . 

-*teward our deadly enemy -=- communism, Conservative and dedi- ~~ 

cated American spokesmen and citizens everywhere have warned .... 

your administration repeatedly and continuously of the imminent .- 

danger of internal communism -- but so far without avail. . , 

formally charged with the murders and 

those charges in spite of insid- 

their despicable liberal 

Lee Hervey Oswald was 
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“9 'feus efforts of the communists and 
tla 

sympathizers and spologists in The United States to accuse the . 

right wing. Oswaid was a dedicated Marxist communist and an -- 

officer of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee -- a communist front, 

In short, Oswald wes a typical, deadly internal communist,” and 

4st trade -~ violence, | 

“It 4s now repovted that his 

rder as a means 

7-_ = 
t 

jas toward communism and his predilection for mu 

". }to communist goals developed from his study of communist tracts <- 

~ gommunist propaganda in The United States. = SR ' 

-° Ironically, one of President Kennedy's earliest presidential _ 

to publish an executive order od 
actions, on March 17, 1961 was 

opening the floodgates for entry of just euch communist propa- 

ganda into this country. This is eneny propaganda transported 
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    “and delivered at the expense of its intended victim, the American 
“tevpayer, . The President's action caused the Post Office to aban 
‘den an eleven-year program of intercepting communi st Propaganda 

. entering this country, 

  

     - “Similarly, you, Mr. Attorney General, have been repeatedly ..: 
quoted as minimizing the danger to this country from “internal 
communism." For Anstance, in the Les Angeles Herald Express for 

. January 28, 1962, you were quoted, "The great menace as far as ~ 
- communism is concerned is not this group here in the United States © 

_ bat the Problem we have overseas,” ~ 
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S  Do you still believe, Sir, after last week's tragic events 
that internal communism is not a deadly threat to every American 
‘including the president? If the communists can murder a supberbly | 
guarded president with relative ease, what chunce will the ordio -.. 
mary unarmed citizen have? Is 4t not incredible irony that the ~~ 
President may have been sacrificed needlessly because both you and 
he completely underrated the deadly menace of internal communism . 
and have feiled to execute the law of the land that requires the 
registration or jailing of these conspirators and murderers? Is” oS 
it not time for you, Mr. Attorney General, however belatedly, to 7 
promptly and effectively enforce the Smith Act and clean out =": 

the communists both within the Federal Gevernment and the country. 

at large? Do you understand new that unless you act, President - . 
Sennedy's death was only the Beginning of the real communist . =~ 
tgrror and violence in this country that students of communism | 
have been telling you about? . tiie Beene oh heals oe 

    

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

   

    

   

      

zt is ‘your prerogative to risk ‘your Ute and that of your * 
brother as you have done, with tragic results that have shocked | 
the nation, But it is not your right to risk the lives of the 

millions of Americans who are paying your salary to Protect this. _ 

"Ration. from its internal enemies. ~~ ven : remncis oes 

  

Oo I believe the very least every American can expect from last ~~ 

‘week's events is thet you and the new president take the neces- _ 

sary measures to clean up the menace of communism within the =~ 
United States, The time for ecddling and collaborating | with our 

enemy 3s now past      
       and Beeeve, dre oe 

Ramey Gewele = 

‘Johnson, Congressmen, ewspapers.       ‘ec President Lyndon


